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rntroducing cisco@ connected Real Estate: A smarter approach to

lntegrate your facilities management with a single, intelligent
lP-based networkfrom Cisco. Move from a collection of
separate and unconnected mechanical, electrical and
communications systems to an integrated, centrally controlled
less
infraStruCture that'S easier to manage, performs better, costs

to maintain and leaves a smaller environmental imprint'
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Find out more about Cisco Connected Real Estate at www.cisco'com/goleducre
or view our web seminar at www.universitybusiness.com/cisco.

THr Fonum
Since 1997, the annual ACUTA Forum for Strategic Leadership in lnformation communications Technology has provided a unique opportunity for campus leaders to exchange
ideas and discuss issues relevant to the use of technology in meeting the goals of higher

education. Held in coliunction with ACUTAs Annual conference and Exhibition, this
forum brings together men and women of vision, foresight, and authority to discuss
strategic directions for the campus of the future.

Goals
'

To provide a venue for the examination of issues and challenges facing the higher
education community as we grappte with ptanning, financing, and imptementing
technology on our campuses.

'

To

establish a forum in which senior university leaders with responsibility for information communications technology can meet with their peers, share their collective

expertise, and come away with solutions that will meet their institutions' needs.

ExeculvE

SUA MARy 2oo9

we live in an age of rapid change, and while technology may not be the driver, it
is the vehicle. Those who plan for technology in higher education must be involved
in the strategic planning process to direct the integration and implementation of
new technologies into the campus culture.

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act will provide billions of dollars in
grants and loans to higher education, but programs are specific and rules and

restrictions apply.
The latest, most advanced technology cannot transform an enterprise unless the
end users are committed to learning it and putting new systems in place. The
clo must focus on end users and develop lr capabilities that transform end-user
performance.

when difficutt financial conditions threaten campus services, it's time to look at
creative alternatives. Prioritizing, redefining, outsourcing, and eliminating duplications arejust some of the approaches to sustaining quality of service.
The successful clo is not only technically capable, he or she is also a strategic
thinker, a thought leader, an implementor, and a fund raiser, and is comfortabte
in the board room or among faculty. He knows how to lead his staff, and how to
grow them into leaders themselves.

while teaching and learning are the core of every campus, educational methodotogies are in a state of,rapid change. outfitting the classroom for the Mittennial
Generation involved remaking the campus all the way down to the infrastructure,
and the demands of the Neomillenials are going to challenge us in all new ways.
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The Georgia lnstltute ofTechnology envisions itsetf as defining the technotogical re'
search university of the 21st century. lt is a multi-campus institution with the main
campus located in Atlanta and additional campuses in Savannah, Europe, and Asia'
Georgia Tech has 19,413 students, 1OO5 faculty, and 4,624 staff. Their "business" is
education and technology, but they do not focus on the technology. Their focus is on
the impact oftechnology, including the resulting cultural changes. They view the pace
of change in technology as increasing, and this has affected the ways in which the institution is managed and helped them overcome "cultural inertia."

JoHN.MULLTN@or.GATEcH. EDU
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Building a solid business case for technology investments and translating technology
into results are important to the Georgia Tech leadership. ln addition, they focus on
effective governance and decision'making, and taking care of their staff.

Lee College, located 10 miles east of Houston, TX, is the 6th fastest growing community college in the nation. The college serves 15,600 students Per year, with 172 faculty members and 219 total administrators and staff. Their community and corporate
P-ToDUs@NoRf HwEsrERN. EDU
partnerships have enabled them to undertake advanced technotogy initiatives. Their
main chattenge is keeping up with changing technotogy on a timited budget and with timited staff. An additionat unique challenge for
grant funding
Lee College is serving the high school population to prepare them for a college-level education. The college depends on
need for
significant
to buitd its technotogy infrastructure, so grant-seeking is a major function of the lT teadership. They atso have a
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training of long-term staff in new technologies.

At Lee Cotlege, the administration has not generatty engaged in tengthy committee detiberations for decision-making-their cutture
catls for making decisions quickty and moving on to the next issue. However, campus teaders are currently engaging in longer-range
planning for the institution as a whole, and lT is an integral part of the plan.

Northwestern Unlversity describes itself as a world-class institution, distinguished in innovation, research, and teaching. Northwestern has two campuses in the chicago area, and one in Doha, Qatar, with a total of 17,000 students, 2,500 faculty and 7.100 staff. The
focus for Northwestern lT is integrating the lT strategic plan with the three-year strategic plan of the university. The international and
remote campuses and meeting the needs of international students also pose challenges for lT operations.
Recently at Northwestern, there has been increased scrutiny of new staff positions and new projects. Technology is viewed as a means
to improve productivity and the competitive advantage for the university. ln addition, when federal funding becomes available, they
are expected to be "shovel ready."
Att of the panetists cited increasing demands and expectations on their lT operations, in an environment of stabte or shrinking funding
and human resources. ln this context, the management of customer expectations becomes key, in order to avoid disappointing customers who have timited technical knowtedge and unrealistic expectations created by sates hype. There is a definite expectation that the
technology will be intuitive and easy to use, as a result of the proliferation of more intuitive consumer electronics.
is to buy what they can,
At Lee Coltege, it is important to
factor in the long-term costs of a technology acquisition, notjust the short-term need for a solution. At Northwestern, a planning and
priority-setting process is based on input from throughout the institution. There is also a recenttrend toward centralization oftechnol'
ogy services, brought on by the current budget issues. Deciding what is central and what belongs in the schools and departments is a

Each panelist summarized

their institution's approach to technology change. At Georgia Tech, their approach

devetop what is not avaitabte commercialty, but seek to acquire it commerciatly

as soon as possibte.

mqjor component of the planning effort.
The panelists also discussed the impact of technology change on their lT staffs. Restructuring of staff responsibilities is being driven
by new technologies and the lTlL process. The panelists stressed the importance of communication, business and project management
skitts for lT staff members.

ln conclusion, panelists offered the following advice to senior ICT leaders:

.
.
.
.

Review and renew governance structures, and approach technology strategical ly across the institution (even if it slows the decision'
making process).
Take a teadership rote, setect sotutions that best meet customer needs, move on and be witting to change.
Encourage your staff to think gtobatty, by rewarding and pubticty acknowtedging those who do.
Leverage partnerships with business and with other institutions-this is a unique benefit of being part of the higher education com-

munity, so take advantage of it!
Slides

for this

session are available at

http:l lwww.acuta.orgl?2474.

Mr. salomon provided an overview of the ARM, which inctudes S7g7 bittion
in spending and tax incentives, the mqjority of which will be distributed in
FY 2010. This compares to the entire Fy 2010 budget of
S3.5 triilion.
The tegistation contains S7.2 bittion in funding for broadband deptoyment,
to be made available in three funding cycles with all of the funds required to
be awarded by september 30, 2010. The s7.2 bittion is divided as foltows:

'

s2.5 biltion for the Rural Utilities SeMce (RUS), to be used for grants and
for broadband deployment in rural unserved and underserved areas.
ln Mr. satomon's opinion, higher education institutions wilt have a difficult
time accessing these funds, because they are designed for carriers to serve
very rural areas.
loans

.
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54.7 bittion for the Nationat relecommunications and lnformation Admin-

istration (NTIA), to be used for matching grants with a maximum federal
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share of 80 percent. This program is a more tikety source of funds for higher

education institutions, including community colleges, and libraries.

to be successful, proposals should meet the key objectives of job creation and improved
lnternet access, affordabitity, and/or
is also a requirement. NTIAs Broadband Technotogy opportunities program (BTop)
witt atso create opportunities for public/private partnerships.
ln order

usage' Network neutrality

Dow Lohnes has posted online informatlonal resources on the broadband program,
at www.dowlohnes.com,/stimulus/dll, including
archived webinars on this topic. They will continue to update this site as new information
becomes available.
The ARM atso contains 52 bittion for heatth |f,, for funding of initiatives in the construction
of heatth lT architecture, adoption of
electronic medical records, creation of health lT regional centers, and the creation of health
lT-related degree programs. Higher
education institutions will be eligible to apply for these funds.

The legislation also includes funds designated for the state Fiscal stabilization Funcl (SFSF),
to be shared among K-12 and higher
education institutions. only public institutions are eligible. States can decide how
to divide these funds between K-l2 and higher
education.

Additional provisions in the ARRA include "Build America" tax incentives for investors in
bonds for capital projects, and reduced
interest for non'profits who quatify for local borrowing for expenses such as buitding
and renovation, equipment purchase, or debt
refinancing.

Finatty, Mr. Salomon discussed grant funding that witl be avaitabte through the Higher
Education opportunities Act, for emergency
notification, P2P comptiance, and e'tearning authentication. Detaits on obtaining these funds
are not yet avaitabte.
Slides for this session are available at http:/ twww.acuta.orgt?2496.
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Despite significant improvements in lT efficiency and effectiveness, ClOs stitt
face hurdtes in detivering business vatue. Mr. Weitzet's presentation focused
on the evotution of the corporate lT function from efficiency to technotogy
evangelism, demand management, and finatty to enabting and improving business processes.

Along the way, corporate clos must overcome a number of challenges, including
tow enO-useiadoption and dissatisfaction with enterprise applications, leading

business units developing their own solutions without involving the central
lT organization. ln order to gain or maintain strategic relevance, clos need
to increase the focus on end-users and develop lT capabilities that transform

to

Serron Resrancu Dtnecron

end-user performance.

CIO Execurrvr Bonno

The clo Executive Board performed surveys of 51 systems at 23 different organizations, surveying clos, business sponsors, proiect managers, systems portfolio managers, and end-users.

wEtrzELK@trEcurtvEBoARD. coM

A key focus of this study was assessing "usage wittingness" of the end'

users. while usage willingness has a direct impact on business performance
improvement and employee productivity, their survey found that on average,
oniy 32 percent of end-users were willing to use the systems that have been

rolled out. Systems with highly-engaged end-users resulted in almost twice the
business impact of those with "unengaged" users, The survey led to a recom'
mended "plan of action" for clos to increase the willingness of end-users to use
their systems, including:

.
.
.
.

Refocus lT on end-user impact

lnvolve end-users upstream in business needs assessment
Balance sponsor and end-user stewardship roles
Analyze the portfolio from the end-user's perspective

lncorporating end-user feedback earty in project life'cycles has a significant
impact, but the greatest benefit is gained from invotving them earty in the
development process. ln contrast, Mr. Weitzet cautioned that invotving end'
users in vendor selection is "ineffectual." As a result, progressive lT departments engage end-users to solicit requirements, help design systems, and coltect feedback.
Effective ClOs also provide direction to their leadership team on how to increase usage wittingness by focusing on the user interface, tracking users' abi[ity to absorb change, providing focused training, and ultimately enabling user
setf-sufficiency.
He also discussed the critical role of "business sponsors," who are senior executives or managers of business units, They bring value in their authority,
deep knowtedge of the business, and their influence in the organization. They
have important roles such as defining proiect objectives, developing the business case, funding, aligning plans and schedules with the ongoing business op'
erations, and facilitating change management, training, and communications'
Post-deployment, they are responsible for evaluating the project, ensuring on'
going benefits, and evatuating system usage.
Stides

for this session are avoilable at http:l /www.ocuta'orgl?2475'

Mr. Beidelman's presentation covered successful strategies used with ctients for overcoming financial chattenges, inctuding revetation, reduction, consotidation, avoidance, and recapture,

Revelation: using activity-based costing of services is a way of identifying what you
do, how often it is done, and what it actually costs to do it, at the unit-of-measure
level. Methods of accomplishing this inctude identifying and costing att of the etements of a service at a consistent unit of measurement. Mr. Beidetman used high performance storage as an example, in which the unit of measurement is one Gigabyte,
and 13 different elements are identified. Another method is through "lines of business
analysis," in which the services provided to the department,s customers are analyzed
as to the cost to provide them and the revenue recovered, resulting in
a clear picture
of the percentage of cost recovery.

SuccessFul AppRoAcHES
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The strategy of revelation has a number of pros and cons. The pros are that it can
be
accomplished in'house, it can reveal priorities and build consensus, it leads to sustainability of services, and it can result in cost reductions. on the other hand, it is a timeconsuming process, it is limited to allocation, and it involves policy and rebalancing.
Reduction using the feasibitity of outsourcing: This method uses current results as
a base, and compares costs to market alternatives.
Mr' Beidelman reported that studies have shown that outsourcing the entire lT operation
doesn't result in long-term cost savings, and
he has never seen a compelling reason to outsource large pieces of lT. Therefore,
he recommends considering this option only for small,
manageable parts ofthe operation.
Pros of this approach are that it leverages the in-house capabilities, and
can create modest cost savings of 4-6 percent. tt also forces
the examination of policy issues. The cons include the effort required to explain the decision
and the bidding process.
Consolidation: This method addresses lT service overtap. ln this approach, one look for duptication
in services between centrat lT and
the departments. This method can achieve significant cost reductions at the enterprise tevet. He
cited common examptes of duplication, inctuding desktop services, server support, apptications, and network management.
Pros of this approach are that it creates real cost reductions in the range of
5-20 percent, targets can be identified relativety quickty,
and savings are sustainable. Cons are that it requires commitment and support from
executives, it involves policy, and the amount of
savings depends upon the degree of assertiveness with which the process is carried
out.
Avoidance: This method uses structured planning and a strategy of postponement of costs. lt
is a way of channeling pressure from
various sources within the institution to implement new services, and it includes life-cycle
cost analysis.

to this approach include, somewhat surprisingly, that it can create new fundlng sources to meet technology
demands. lt also
relieves immediate pressure on the lT department, and enables the redirection orcapital
deployments. Cons are that it often triggers
organization issues, and can take 3-6 months to accomptish.
Pros

Recapture: This method uses rates and funding to recapture costs with the goal of achieving
strategic sustainability. lt relies on the
first strategy, revelation, as the basis for setting new rates. Mr. Beidetman cited a number
or typicat funding models, and described
alternative approaches including port-oriented (connections), utility, overhead, and per-capita.oit.
ln the client example used, a rate
model based on voice and data ports was determined to be more sustainable over
the long term than a per capita model.
Pros for this approach are that it identifies new funding sources, is effective
when done in conjunction with structured ptanning, and
the best chance of sustainabitity. Cons inctude that the process takes 4-8 months and requires
executive sponsorship.
Slides for this session are available at http: I I www.acuta.orgl?24g
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recruiter, Mr. Baker has a unique perspective on what makes someone a sought'
after candidate for the rote of CIO on today's campus. From his experience working with higher
education institutions, he made three observations: The CIO in higher education is a scarce
commodity, compensation is getting better, and the difficutty in keeping tatent is increasing.
position witt pos'
Mr. Baker described seven characteristics that the ideat candidate for the CIO
comes up; it is
sess, Commenting first that in today's CIO search, the word "technology" rarety
assumed that the appticant witt have the technology background'
the
1. Cotteges and universities are tooking for someone with a broad-based understanding of
president,
chief
the
with
sit
comfortably
to
able
must
be
complexities of the university. The CIO

As a successful

EDU

2. The CIO is expected to be "anticipatory" able not just to keep up, but to anticipate emerging trends. He or she shoutd be botdty confident, abte to present ideas ctearly, forcefutty, and
tactfully, proving his or her worth by being a thought leader.

3. Beyond strategic, the ideal candidate will be an implementor, showcasing in the interview
notjust what ideas he has had, but what he has actually implemented.
fund raiser,
4. Today,s CIO must atso be more externat to the office than in the past-an effective

on occasion' The CIO must build sound
able to develop external relationships that will lead to gifts of money, equipment, or services
legislature.
state
the
even
relationships with the Board ofTrustees, vendors, and
to conduct his own. He must atso be
5. The clo must have good academic taste and must not only know good research but be abte
able to move among the faculty comfortably'
astute. The clo must be able to under6. The candidate with an MBA has an advantage in today's market as someone who is fiscatty
stand the university budget as well as the technology budget'

He shoutd be proud of what he does and botd in
7. To be truty successfut, the clo shoutd know who he is and what he is doing here.
clo,
on
the
depends
how he does it. The success ofthe university often
hetping them to grow into teadership rotes' lnteMr. coryett focused his remark on encouraging staff to reach in new directions and
grow in their global understanding of
grated technology has led to integrated roles, facilitating horizontal moves within lr. As staff
in some instances, career advancethe business of the institution, they are better prepared to advance into management. However,
person
who was stitt there when everyone
than the tucx or the draw; the person who advances is the smartest

ment is littte more
else was gone or had retired.

have an idea where the next manager,
Mr. Coryett emphasized, rather, that promotion shoutd be intentiona[. Managers shoutd atways
who has no experience with
promotion
responsibility
give
someone
may
by
default
director, or other staff leader will come from.
of hiring and terminating'
outs
ins
and
tegat
the
atL
know
and
doesn't
performance
review,
conflict management, cannot conduct a
peopte who can be flexibte and
devetop
to
and
competencies,
job
and
skitts,
systems,
famities,
lntentionatity requires us to estabtish
on chance.
have the right skitts and knowtedge. We must guide peopte into these roles and not rety
ranks is ready to move into adminln response to a question about identifying when someone who has come through the technical
ptanning
and organizing. A manager may
to
and management. Managing refers

istration, coryett offered exptanations of teadership
conflict. Technicat expertise
tet his technicat skitts erode somewhat as he focuses on getting the most out of peopte and resolving
competency, and mentoring
demonstrating
example,
by
has aspects of management in it, but is not about managing people. Leading
young people are all ways of indicating effectiveness as a manager'
need to identify their career advancement
Leadership is about aligning, visioning, and inspiring. A good leader tells her staff they
ptanning
is standard practice in the business
succession
rotes.
into
teadership
to
stej
them
for
interest, then makes opportunities
world, but is strangely uncommon in higher education.
and interim services are atl
The workptace as welt as the workforce is changing. Job sharing, tetecommuting, cotlaboration spaces,
on different projects
younger
working
and
enjoy
variety
on
to
thrive
seem
workers
common practices in today,s work environment.
managers.
as
particutar
function-even
rather than being tied down to a
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their par-

ents' and grandparents' learning preferences. Although some institutions and faculty
members still operate with methods more appropriate to past generations, changes are
occurring rapidly. As the organizations responsible for providing the technical infrastruc-

ture and services
critical for
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Today's students learn most effectively in ways that are very different from

necessary

ACUTA members

to support the new teaching and learning methods, it

is

to be aware of these changing methodologies.

Remaking the Campus for Mil[ennials

The Miltennials, those who were born after 1982, are characterized by the foltowing
traits: Older generations have instilled in them a belief that they are special. They have
been shettered, but are confident, team-oriented, and conventional. They are not risk
takers, but they have high expectations and they push hard. They are achieving on track
to be the smartest and besteducated in recent history. Theyare "trophy kids."
Some of the problems affecting the Mitlennials inctude obesity, high stress, muted creativity, and shaltow life-coping skitts. Low-income minority mates also suffer because
their leaders and role models are more often female.

How is this generation predisposed to learn? They are good at mutti-tasking and work wetl in groups. They are active learners and
prefer the "guide at their side" to the "sage on the stage. " They appreciate frequent feedback and work wett with authent'ic learning
situations.
The Mittennials drove the adoption of ontine learning environments and hybrid courses on campus-the dynamics that brought about
change. At Northwestern, this meant, the build-out ofthe smart classroom and the use of email between faculty and students. The high
rate of comPuter ownership among students put facutty who were not computer oriented at a disadvantage. The Mittennials' preference for coltaboration brought about the creation of informal learning spaces to reptace computer tabs. lt has been the Mittenniats
who drove the demand for WiFi on campus.
Coming Soon to a University Near You: Neomillennials

Neomillenniats were born in 1992 or later. They are the Mittennial cohort group, but on steroids. To them, the wortd is targety connected, and communications and networking are mostty mobile. Their [earning resources are media-rich and varied, and they setf-pubtish.
They won't apply to a campus that isn't mostly "on," capable of supporting a learning style that thrives on instant communications
and peer group learning.
Neomittenniats are fluent in muttipte media, and they vatue active learning that is based on coltectivety seeking and synthesizing
experiences rather than individual activities, They demonstrate their learning success through nonlinear, associational webs of representations rather than linear "stories." For example, they may author a webpage rather than a paper,
What does the arrival of Neomillennials mean for those responsible for campus lT organizations?
1. The

current course management system wilt not be wett-appreciated by Neomitlennials. They work across groups, not individuatty.

2. WiFi will become expected across the campus landscape of buildings and classrooms.
3. Small mobile devices will need to be well supported at a curricular level. The learning platform is going well beyond the laptop and
desktop.

4. Flash will become the dominant media format, across a range of devices.
5. The expanding suite of Google applications will be integrated into some interesting new forms of campus learning environments.
6. Students' strong preference for desktop video applications will affect our legacy videoconferencing efforts (i.e., Skype, iChat, Web
video services),
7. Lecture and seminar capture efforts will become an expected part of the learning experience, which will raise issues such as
copyright, and documentation of "bad" teaching,

FERPA,

ln his presentation, Mr. Taytor recommended the works of authors Wittiam Strauss and Neit Howe, who have written extensively about
the differences in generational learning styles.

Group Discussion Reports
l. The Challenges of New Technology
Participants discussed the following questions:

a.
A.

What challenges have you faced in deploying new technology at your campus?
Difficutties with communication
Financial resources
Personnel
is your process for deciding what changes to embrace, what new technologies to adopt?
Governance committees

a. What
A.

Strategic initiatives

a.
A.

How do you cope with "change overload" among your staff and customers?
Working smarter
Training
Generally doing more with less

Il. Successful Approaches to Overcoming Financia! Challenges
Participants engaged in a group discussion on several retevant financial issues:

a.
A.

ff faced with a mandate to cut the overat[ lT budget by a specific percentage, what are your priorities? Where are you
cutting, and what are you making the most effort to preserve?
Look at costs, outsource when it makes sense.
Consolidate services and [ook at virtuatization.
Push

to end services that no longer have value.

Preserve:

Anything that is highly customized for the institution
ldentity Management
Be careful with infrastructure (wire, network, and storage)

q.
A.

Have you taken any of the approaches discussed by Phittip Beidetman in his presentation, and how are they working on
your campus?
Only one of the campuses is considering a "head tax" or per capita model
Several have used lines of business analysis to set rates, and they are now starting to use that data to reduce costs.

A. How are you managing to attocate funds for advancement of technology initiatives in a time of shrinking budgets?
A. Stitt receiving funds centratty, but it takes a tot of justification.
Beginning to try grant-writing.
It helps when the institution has a strategic plan that incorporates technology.

Security incidents help motivate funding.
Redeploy funding from discontinued services.
Reselling data center services.
Participate in beta and pilot programs with vendors.

The Association for lnformation Communications Technology
Professionals in Higher Education
1 52 W. Zandate Dr., Suite 200, Lexington, Kentucky 40503-2486
Phone 859,/278-3338

.

Fax859/278-3268

.

www.acuta.org

For ACUTA membership information, contact Amy Burton at aburton@acuta.org

Fall Seminar

. october

zs-zg, 2009

Marriott Downtown Waterfront

. portland, 0R

Track 1. Managing and Financing the Converged Environment
Managing converged lr units involves much more than
deploying the latest technologies to support the
campus' This seminar will share be-st practices in project
managlment, nnaniiar anatpis, billing, vendor
negotiation, strategic pranning, staff management, ind reguratoriano
r"iiriuiir"irrr"..
Track 2. Mobitity & Wiretess-Where are We Going?
wireless.will continue to provide opportunities and challenges for
universities and colleges. This seminar will
look.at the status of next'generation wireless and the treni
toward ,or" ,nobii" und converged devices and
applications. Provisioning networks, ubiquitous access, and
security wrtt atsobeioverea.

winter Seminar . January

I

24-27

, 2010. New orleans,

Sheraton New Orleans

LA

Track 1. lP Utopia: Where Are We?
This track will focus on lP communications,. including thefuture.of
the desktop telephone, video applications (e,g.,
security' building automation),
interoperability challenges, bandwidth and infrasiructure requirements,
communication
applications, and fi nancial modets.

o

I

Track 2. Managing Change in an lT Wortd
with all of the changes that occur to an organization's infrastructure
each day, how well are you managing? what tools
are you using to record these changes or to facilitate the
discussion? rrrir ir*i"tli focus on *fr;ir;;;Anizations
are
doing to track changes to the infraitructure and what tools
are avaitable to aisisi organizations.

o
@

o
z

39th Annual Conference & Exhibition
April 18-21, 2010 . San Antonio, TX
JW Marriott Hit[ Country Resort & Spa

6

. Generat Sessions . Breakout Sessions
Networking . Exhibit Hat[ . User Groups . Awards

Keynote Speaker
Professional

presentations

=9

o
6

summer Seminar

.

July 1g-21, 2010

. San Francisco,

cA

The Palace Hotel
Track 1. Wireless - The New paradigm
what impact will wireless speed have on.your campus? will organizations
begin dismantling their wired infrastructureinfavorofwiretess? Howwil[youcnaig-uact<foriiretess?we,titisiusstheseandothertopics
including a distributed antenna system, tixeo moblti convergence,
MMax, security, and policies that affect
mobile users.

Track 2. Green lT - Green Fields
This track Mtt focus on everytJrlng green. what are organizations
doing to conserve power use not onty in the
data center, but campus wide? organizations are impl6m-enting
terecoirmuiinj poticies, data center policies,
,,go
technologies that conserve power, and more in order to
gieen.,,

Fat[ Seminar

. Octob er 24-27 , ZO10 . Vienna, VA (Metro DC)

Sheraton Premiere at Tysons Corner
Track 1. Who's in Charge of the Network?

*:t:3ttl.:o,outing'

P2P

applications, SaaS, lP communications-att require an increasing amount
of banddoing to tame the increasing thirst for bandwiottrl ini, track
Mlt focus on atl

width' What are organizations

aspects of network management inctuding security,

traffic-shaping,.i.nl.g,

".a

performance monitoring.

Track 2. lT Services for Free? Financial lssues Surrounding lT
There is a growing trend that network services shoutd be treated
as a utility. How do you quantify the services your organization provides? This track witt focus on financial
issues lTorg;izations face: chargeback
modets, core services versus non-core s€Mces, cett phone stipends-all
of us?ace these chattenges. We,lt
discuss how to deal with them, what other organizations are doing,
and rtrut"gi",
ro].

the future.

